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THE UNI VERSJTY OF NORTH CAROLINA 
AT 
CHAPEL HILL 
July 14, 1987 
Mr . Larry Wenger 
Law Librarian and Professor 
Law Library 
University of Virginia 
Charlottesville, VA 22901 
Dear Larry: 
Law Library 
The University of Nonh Carohna at Otapcl Hill 
Van Hccltc-Wcttach Building 064 A 
Chapel Hill, N.C 27514 
am enclosing a copy of a letter to me from the 
Acquisitions Librarian at the University of Texas-Austin. I 
assume that the I ibrary must join to Chapter in order to 
receive the newsletter. I wi I I send him the four issues of 
volume 12, but instruct him that you will be contacting him 
regarding membership. 
For the next issue of the newsletter I would like to print 
the minutes of the Charleston and the Chicago meetings. I 
have the Charleston meeting minutes, but I would appreciate 
your forwarding the minutes for the Chicago meeting. The 
deadline for the first issue of volume 13 is August 15, 
1987 . Is that date okay with you? If the Chicago meeting 
minutes cannot be ready by that date, we can print them in 
the next issue of the newsletter . 
continue to be very appreciative of your help with the 
newsletter by providing the labels. The next set of labels 
should be mailed to . Law Book Exchange around the first of 
September, 1987. 
Thanks . 
S i n c e r e I y ,. 
~~ 
Timothy L . Coggins, Editor 
SOUTHEASTERN LAW LIBRARIAN 
